Several studies have shown that hemolysin (Hly) production is a property largely associated with Escherichia coli strains which cause extraintestinal infections in humans (6) (7) (8) (9) , whereas it is rarely found in fecal isolates from healthy persons (2, 6, 7, 10) . These epidemiological investigations, as well as genetic studies (19, 20) and in vivo virulence tests (17, 18) , have supported the assumption that Hly may act as a virulence factor in E. coli infections.
In recent papers (2, 5, 6) , we observed that a large percentage (ca. 70%) of hemolytic E. coli strains isolated from either stools or extraintestinal infections were able to produce a cytotoxic necrotizing factor (CNF). This toxin, a protein of 110,000 daltons (3), caused necrosis in rabbit skin and induced the formation of large multinucleated cells in tissue cultures (5) . Hemolytic strains positive for CNF showed mannose-resistant hemagglutination (MRHA) less frequently than did Hly-positive (Hly+), CNF-negative (CNF-) strains, and the patterns of MRHA themselves differed between CNF-positive (CNF+) and CNF-isolates (6) . All of this evidence led us to hypothesize the existence of two distinct classes of hemolytic strains of E. coli. To further support this hypothesis, we examined hemolytic isolates of E. coli obtained from different sources between 1980 and 1985 and evaluated the occurrence of specific associations of particular serotypes with either CNF+ or CNF-strains. CNF production was also used to characterize particular bacterial clones among hemolytic E. coli strains causing extraintestinal infections in addition to the electrophoretic migration of outer membrane proteins (OMPs).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteria. Fecal strains of E. coli were isolated from children with and without diarrhea during investigations carried out in Naples (4), Brescia (2), Orvieto, and Palermo, Italy. Strains from extraintestinal infections were isolated * Corresponding author. from patients attending three hospitals in Rome, Orvieto, and Perugia, Italy (6) . The strains were kept in the form of agar stab cultures stored in the dark at room temperature. The sources of E. coli strains serotyped in this study are summarized in Table 1 .
Hly and CNF production. E. coli strains were tested for Hly and CNF production as previously described (6) .
Serotyping. Serotyping of 0, K, and H antigens was carried out by standard procedures (12 (Fig. lb) . As described for serogroup 06, strains sharing the same H antigen (Hl, H6, and H-) showed the same OMP pattern independent of the othercharacteristics. In this way, the two 02:K7:H-, Hly-, (Fig. 1c) , although some of them possessed the antigen Hi and others possessed the antigen H5. Similarly, the membrane pattern did not allow us to distinguish among isolates belonging tQ serogroup 075, even if they differed from one atiother in H and K antigens and CNF production (Fig. ld) 13, 14, 16 ). This study confirms this fact, as most of our strains, and particularly those from extraintestinal infections, belonged to these serogroups. The results of 0 serotyping also showed that hemolytic E. coli strains in the present material could be divided into two distinct classes, a hypothesis which arose from the observation that over one-half of hemolytic strains produce CNF (2, 6 
